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Abstract: The use of a topical fluoride solution, namely silver diamine fluoride
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(SDF), in dental treatment has been drawing increasing attention. SDF has
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been used in some countries in Asia, including Japan and China, as a caries-
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arresting and anti-hypersensitivity agent. It was recently cleared by the Food
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and Drug Administration in the United States as a fluoride to manage hyper-
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sensitive teeth. Topical application of SDF is a noninvasive procedure that is
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quick and simple to use. Promising results of laboratory studies and clinical
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trials have suggested that SDF is more effective than other fluoride agents to
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halt the caries process. A review concluded that SDF is a safe, effective, ef-
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ficient, and equitable caries control agent that has a potentially broad appli-
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cation in dentistry and may meet the criteria of both the WHO Millennium
Development Goals and the US Institute of Medicine’s criteria for 21st century
medical care. This article provides an overview of the clinical use of SDF in dental treatment.

S

ilver diamine ﬂuoride (SDF) is a colorless alkaline
topical ﬂuoride solution containing ﬂuoride ions and
silver ions. Silver salts can provide a pronounced antimicrobial action, and they have a long history of use in
medicine and dentistry.1 Meanwhile, the use of topical
ﬂuoride application has proven to be effective in dental caries prevention.2 Therefore, the combination of silver and ﬂuoride has a
hypothesized ability to cease the caries process and simultaneously
prevent new caries.3
SDF has been used to manage dental caries in young children,
arrest root caries in elderly patients, prevent pit and ﬁssure caries
and secondary caries, and desensitize teeth with hypersensitivity.
Studies also suggest that SDF may be used to treat infected root
canals and strengthen endodontically treated teeth.4 The promising
results of both clinical and laboratory studies have suggested that
SDF is more effective than ﬂuoride varnish and may be a valuable
caries-preventive intervention. A recent review concluded that SDF
is a safe, effective, efficient, and equitable caries control agent that
may meet the criteria of the World Health Organization (WHO)
Millennium Development Goals and the US Institute of Medicine.3
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The purpose of this article is to provide an overview of the clinical
use of SDF in dental treatment. The current applications of SDF
in dentistry are discussed.

Use of Silver Compounds in Dentistry
Silver compounds have been used for their medical properties for centuries.5 As early as the 1900s, silver compounds were popular regimens
for treating tetanus and rheumatism before antibiotics were invented.
When penicillin and other antibiotics emerged in the 1930s, research
and clinical interest in silver were remarkably reduced. However, in
the 1970s, interest in silver compounds reappeared due to the emergence of antibacterial resistance of some antibiotics.6 Today, silver is
again favored as an antimicrobial agent due to its broad spectrum, low
toxicity, and lack of cross-spectrum bacterial resistance.5,7
In dentistry, silver compounds have been used since as early as
the 1840s, when silver nitrate was used to reduce the incidence of
caries in the primary dentition.8 It was used as a caries-preventing
agent for permanent molars, as well as a cavity sterilizing agent
and dentin desensitizer.9,10 In the 1960s, silver was advocated to
combine with ﬂuoride as an anti-caries agent and presumably for a
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combined beneﬁcial effect. One of the early publications in English
that reported the topical application of silver ﬂuoride to arrest
dental caries was in Japan.11 Nishino found that the application of
silver ﬂuoride inhibits the lateral spread of dental caries.
Two different chemical forms are available for silver and ﬂuoride
combination: silver ﬂuoride and SDF. Silver ﬂuoride at 40% was
used in western Australia to arrest dental caries in children.12 SDF
contains ammonia and silver ﬂuoride; the ammonia ions combine
with silver ions to produce a complex ion called the diamine-silver
ion, and this complex is more stable than silver ﬂuoride. Thus, it is
also called diamine silver ﬂuoride. SDF is claimed to be more stable

than silver ﬂuoride, and it can be kept in constant concentration
for a period of time.13 While silver ﬂuoride is becoming less readily
available in dentistry, SDF is commonly used in 38% solution for
treatment of hypersensitivity and caries control. Some commercially available SDF products are listed in Table 1.
There are several advantages of using SDF in dental treatment.
First, it showed an antimicrobial activity against mono-species, dual-species, and multi-species cariogenic bioﬁlm.14-16 Silver ions are
bactericidal metal cations that inhibit bioﬁlm formation.17 Studies
have indicated that silver interacts with sulfhydryl groups of proteins
and DNA, thus altering hydrogen bonding and inhibiting respiratory

TABLE 1

Some Commercially Available SDF Products for Dental Treatment
PRODUCT

SDF%

MANUFACTURER

COUNTRY

MAJOR INGREDIENTS

PACKAGE

Advantage
Arrest

38%

Elevate Oral Care

USA

Silver diamine ﬂuoride

8-ml dropper bottle

Bioride

38%

DensplyIndustria e Comericio Ltda

Brazil

Silver diamine ﬂuoride

5-ml dropper bottle

Cariostatic

10%

Inodon Laboratorio

Brazil

Silver diamine ﬂuoride

5-ml dropper bottle

Cariestop

12%

BiodinamicaQuimica e
Farmaceutica Ltda

Brazil

Fluoridic acid, silver
nitrate, ammonia

5-ml or 10-ml
dropper bottle

Fagamin

38%

Tedequim SRL

Argentina

Silver diamine ﬂuoride

5-ml dropper bottle

Fluoroplat

38%

NAF Laboratorios

Argentina

Silver diamine ﬂuoride

5-ml dropper bottle

Saforide

38%

Toyo Seiyaku Kasei Co.
Ltd.

Japan

Silver diamine ﬂuoride

5-ml dropper bottle

Riva Star

3035%

SDI Dental Limited

Australia

Unit 1: Silver, ﬂuoride,
ammonia; Unit 2: Potassium,
iodine, methacrylates

Unit 1: 0.05-ml
Unit 2: 0.10-ml

50
45

Knoop Hardness Number
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Soft caries
Arrested caries

5
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Fig 1.

Fig 2.

Distance From Lesion Surface μm

Fig 1 and Fig 2. Ground section of a primary incisor with arrested caries lesion after SDF treatment. Fig 1: Arrested caries that had SDF treatment.
Fig 2: Microhardness of dentin (in median Knoop hardness number) in soft and SDF-arrested caries according to the distance from the lesion
surface. (images from Chu and Lo, 200820 [reprinted with approval])
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processes, DNA unwinding, cell-wall synthesis, and cell division.18 At
the macro level, these interactions affect bacterial killing and inhibit
bioﬁlm formation.17 Second, ﬂuoride promotes caries lesion remineralization. Fluoride has been indicated to react with hydroxyapatite
and generate calcium ﬂuoride, which is a reservoir of ﬂuoride, and
facilitate further remineralization.19 An ex vivo study reported surface microhardness of the surface layer of the arrested caries after
SDF applications was comparable with the unaffected sound dentin20 (Figure 1 and Figure 2). This is consistent with another study,
in which a high remineralized zone was observed on the surface of
arrested caries from exfoliated teeth with SDF treatment21 (Figure
3 and Figure 4). Third, its application procedures are simple and do
not require injection or drilling, and the treatment does not involve
expensive support infrastructure equipment such as piped water and
electricity. The simplicity of the treatment is conducive to treating
caries in apprehensive young children who may have intense dental
fear, uncooperative patients with special needs, or elderly patients
who have difficulty adapting to traditional dental care. It also allows
trained workers to deliver the treatment to people who live in the
area but who may not be able to easily access dental service.22 Patient
compliance and satisfaction is often good when the patient is provided
a clear explanation of the treatment outcome.23,24 Finally, the cost of
SDF treatment is low and should be affordable in most communities.
The inherent disadvantage of SDF is that the caries lesions will
be stained black after SDF application. SDF stops caries progression by forming a hard, blackened, impermeable layer on the tooth
surface that is resistant to caries (Figure 5 through Figure 9). The
authors’ clinical observations are that the darker the color, the more
likely the caries arrested. Some patients may not be pleased with
the esthetics of this treatment outcome; therefore, it is important
to inform the patients and parents (for child patients) about this
treatment outcome. Moreover, SDF can stain clothes and the skin
of the body. Though it does not cause any pain or damage, an SDF
stain on skin cannot be easily washed away. It takes around 7 days
for it to disappear, and the stain on clothes is permanent.22
The SDF solution also has an unpleasant metallic taste. Furthermore, gingival and mucosal irritation may occur. In most cases, the
affected tissue turns white and the change is transient.24 The white
marks (burning) on the gingiva usually heal within 1 to 2 days. Other
disadvantages include the solution’s sensitivity to light, and, hence,
it must be kept in a dark/opaque container. The high ﬂuoride concentration (44,800 ppm) of 38% SDF may cause dental ﬂuorosis
when it is applied in large doses on young children. In a study by
the authors,16 the amount of SDF applied per application was approximately 27.5 μg/mm2. Although this amount of applied SDF
is minute, precaution should be taken, and multiple and frequent
applications on very small children should be avoided.22
To deal with the staining, some researchers suggested using potassium iodine, which reacts with the residual silver ion to eliminate
the color stain effect.1,25 However, a clinical trial found that staining
of the arrested carious lesions could not be removed through this
method.26 Ammonium hexaﬂuorosilicate was proposed to be used
instead of SDF, but acid resistance of the teeth after application
was inferior to those treated with SDF.27 A study used nano silver
ﬂuoride and found that the treated carious lesion had no signiﬁcant
www.compendiumlive.com

Fig 3.

Fig 4.

Fig 3 and Fig 4. Scanning electron microscope (SEM) images of the
dentin carious lesions. Fig 3: Surface morphology of arrested carious
lesion. Fig 4: Surface morphology of active carious lesion. (images
from Mei, et al, 201421 [reprinted with approval])

staining.28,29 More laboratory and clinical studies should be carried
out before it is recommended for clinical use.

Use of SDF for Dental Treatment
Caries Control
Although SDF is cleared by the US Food and Drug Administration
as a ﬂuoride for treatment of tooth hypersensitivity, it is often used
for caries control and management. It can be directly applied on a
sound tooth surface for prevention30 or on a carious lesion for arrestment.23,31 SDF does not stain sound enamel. The teeth to be treated
with SDF can be dried and isolated with cotton rolls. The authors’
unpublished results found very low incidence of gingival irritation
(<6%), which was spontaneously resolved within 2 days. Instruction by the manufacturer of an SDF product suggests protecting
the gingival tissue of the affected tooth with petroleum jelly/rubber
before SDF is applied via a disposable microbrush. It seems logical
that caries should be largely removed before SDF application. The
authors’ clinical trial found no difference in the caries arrest rate
with or without caries removal prior to 38% SDF application.23 The
use of SDF without caries removal in community-based programs
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has the advantage of being simple and easily obtaining good cooperation from young children or the elderly. It is noteworthy that it
takes longer for the carious tissue to be arrested if it is not removed.32
There is no consensus on the frequency of application, and 38%
SDF has been used annually or biannually on clinical trials in children23,31,33,34 and in elderly.30,35 Yee and his co-worker found one-off
application of 12% SDF was ineffective in arresting caries in children.31
The present authors applied 38% SDF weekly for 3 weeks to speed up
the process of caries arrest and for treatment of rampant caries.36 One
of the present authors’ case reports demonstrated that three weekly
applications of 38% SDF can arrest rampant caries and relieve pain
from hypersensitivity on a teenager. The SDF-treated caries were
found arrested, and they turned coal black in appearance (Figure 9).

Management of Hypersensitivity
Dentin hypersensitivity may occur on an exposed dentin surface.37
It is characterized by varying degrees of pain that can be initiated
by thermal, evaporative, tactile, chemical, or osmotic stimuli. SDF
was used to treat dentin hypersensitivity.38,39 The clinical procedure
is similar to treating caries. The hypersensitive teeth can be isolated
with cotton rolls. The area to be treated is gently dried, and SDF is
applied with a disposable microbrush. Knight and co-workers suggest applying potassium iodide immediately after SDF application.

In their study, they found that potassium iodide could further reduce
dentin permeability when it was applied after topical ﬂuoride treatment.1 Studies found that both SDF and SDF plus potassium iodide
are effective and safe in desensitizing teeth 1 week after treatment.38,39

Disinfection of Root Canal in Endodontic Treatment
The elimination of microorganisms of root canal in endodontic treatment is fundamental for a successful treatment. Several antibacterial
agents were used for root canal disinfection but resistance of the Enterococcus faecalis was reported.40 SDF at 3.8% (Saforide 3.8%, Toyo
Seiyaku Kasei Co. Ltd., https://www.teikoku.co.jp/english/index_eng.
html) is available for root canal disinfection in endodontic treatment.
This represents a 1:10 dilution of the 38% SDF solution and is recommended by the manufacturer to be applied three times at 24-hour
intervals. A laboratory study showed that 3.8% SDF exhibited 100%
reduction of E. faecalis after 60-minute exposure.41 The SDF stained
the root canal, and the application time of SDF was associated with
the percentage of precipitates on pulpal dentin. SDF is also suggested
to be used as an antimicrobial root canal irrigant or inter-appointment
dressing.41,42 Clinical data is needed to support the laboratory ﬁndings.

Other Uses of SDF for Dental Treatment
Apart from caries control, management of tooth hypersensitivity,

Fig 5.

Fig 6.

Fig 7.

Fig 5. Use of 38% SDF to arrest coronal caries in primary teeth of a young child. The arrested carious lesion had a hard, blackened, and impermeable layer. Fig 6 and Fig 7. Use of 38% SDF to arrest root caries in permanent teeth of an elderly patient. Fig 6: The arrested root carious lesions
were hard to probe. Fig 7: The lower incisors were responsive to electric pulp testing with no radiographic pathology.
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and endodontic treatment, SDF and laser irradiation can be used
to strengthen dentin for caries prevention. Studies have shown
that Er:YAG (2,980 nm) and CO2 (10,600 nm) laser irradiation
could increase the ﬂuoride uptake of SDF on dentin.43,44 Zhang
mentioned that several mechanisms may contribute to the combined effect of ﬂuoride and laser irradiation, including: alteration
in the composition of recrystallized hydroxyapatite, resulting in
decreased solubility; enhanced uptake of ﬂuoride to form ﬂuoride
apatite; and micropores created in the mineral structure, providing sites for precipitation of calcium, phosphate, and ﬂuoride.45
This can be one of the main reasons why 38% SDF application
followed by laser irradiation can reduce the risk of tooth fracture
of endodontically treated teeth.46 Although laboratory studies
demonstrated that this adjunctive application of laser irradiation
and SDF can strengthen dentin, clinical study is lacking.

Fig 8.

Safety
Silver diamine ﬂuoride (SDF) has been in use in many countries,
including Australia and China, for many years to arrest dental caries.22 In Japan, it has been accepted for more than 50 years by the
Central Pharmaceutical Council of the Ministry of Health and Welfare for dental treatment as a therapeutic agent. Like the use of silver
amalgam in dentistry, SDF has a long-proven success, and there are
no signiﬁcant complications reported in the literature. Two studies
investigating oral tissue response to 38% SDF found transient gingival
irritation, but there was no severe pulpal damage or severe reaction
reported.11,47 Llodra and co-workers found that gingival irritation was
resolved within 2 days of no treatment.24 A clinical study measured
the gingival erythema and found that no patients developed severe
erythema after SDF application.38 Our clinical trial found no severe
reaction of SDF application on young preschool children.23
SDF at 38% contains a high concentration of ﬂuoride (44,800
ppm), which may raise concern for its risk when inducing dental
ﬂuorosis on young children. Dental ﬂuorosis is caused by excess
ﬂuoride ingestion results. The severity of the ﬂuorosis is related
to the concentration of ﬂuoride in the plasma.48 Although there
is no study performed on children, a study measured the serum
concentration for ﬂuoride and silver in adults after topical SDF
application.49 The results showed that ﬂuoride exposure was below
the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) oral reference
dose. Moreover, the researchers concluded that occasional use
of SDF is well below the concentrations associated with toxicity.

Conclusion
Studies and clinical cases have found that SDF has a broad application in dentistry. SDF treatment is an efficient, simple, quick, and
safe method of dental treatment. It has shown to be an effective
agent in preventing new caries and arresting existing caries. It
can also be employed to treat dentin hypersensitivity. In addition,
it can be used to disinfect root canal(s) in endodontics treatment.
Its combined application with laser irradiation could increase the
ﬂuoride uptake of teeth and the prevention of tooth fracture after
root canal treatment. SDF at 38% contains a high concentration of
silver and ﬂuoride ions. Yet the current literature has no evidence of
its use to cause dental ﬂuorosis, gingival irritation, or high toxicity.
www.compendiumlive.com

Fig 9.

Fig 8 and Fig 9. Use of 38% SDF to arrest rampant caries in a young teenager. Fig 8: Pre-treatment intraoral frontal view of rampant caries. Fig 9:
Frontal view of arrested caries after consecutive application of SDF for 3
weeks. (images from Chu, et al, 201436 [reprinted with approval])

The black staining of an arrested carious lesion can be an esthetic
concern of SDF treatment; thus, the patients must be informed
about this treatment outcome.
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